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!\lUCH INTEREST IS BEING
SHOWN IN CLASS GAMES
NO VARSITY MEN PLAY.

SENIORS IN LEAD THIS FAR
SIX GAMES HAVE BEEN PLAYED
-SERIES WILL BE CON

C�UDED THIS WEEK.

Many of the Garnes Are Very Close
Freshman-Sophomore Game a

Fast One-Seniors Narrowly
Defeated Juniors.

Freshman-Academy
The first inter-class tilt took place

last Thursday, when the freshmen
upset the Academy by one lone point,
which was made after the gun was

fired.
The game was exceedingly rough,

two freshmen going out on personal
fouls.
For the yearlings, Alexander and

Haley played the outstanding game
and Steenw as the "one and only" for
the Academy.
The line-up:

'

Freshmen-Alexan
der, Jennings, Lunceford, Rudd, Sav
age, Haley. Academy-Steen, Freese,
Harrison, Staadt, Tyler.

Junior-Sopbomore
Immediately following this, the

juniors and sophomores played off
their game. The latter won by a sin
gle field basket.
For the Sophs, the outstander was

Smith, while the Behan boys at for
wards on the juinor team played a

heady game, although slightly off on

baskets,
The game was very close and well

played, the air-tight defense of both
teams showing up well. Score. 18-20.
The line-up: Jurucrs-c-Teetor, R.

Behan, Bailey, G. Behan, Halloran.
Semors-Smith, Ireland, Davis, Hew
Itt, Riggs, Bailey.

Seniors-Academy
The seniors lost to the Academy by

a 17-13 score on Saturday afternoon,
Just preceding that renowned fresh
man-sophomore tilt.

The game was hard fought, and the

Academy deserved to win, for it out
fought and outplayed the opponents.
ateen was the individua] hi!;�1 point

man, with six field baskets.

Dick, of the Seniors, followed him
with four.
Again Smoky Jordan did his stuff

He says that next time he is gomg
to wear a suit of armor instead of a

scanty, unprotecting, basket ball
outfit.
From the sidelines:
SENIORS-13 F,G. F,T. F.

Mather 2 0 0

McMurray .. ' 0 3 0
Dick , . .4 0 0
Gillett .0 0 0
Griffeth 0 0 2
Jordan 0 0 1
ACADEMY-17 F.G. F.T. F.
Steen 6 0 0
Freese 1 0 0
Harrison 1 1 2
Staadt 0 0 2

Tyler, . . 0 0 1

Freshman-Sophomore
The freshman-sophomore game

proved to be a most interesting one,
inasmuch as the ancient, honorable
and traditional animosity between
these two classes found opportunity
for fullest expression. Moreover, the
game was so close as to be in doubt
as to the outcome until the very last,
when the first-year men were able to
come off on top.
The game started out in much' the

same was as most of the varsity
games this year have done-listless
and uninteresting for a time, with all
of the baskets going mostly one way.
For a good while the Sophs seemed
to have the game cinched.
However, in the middle of the last

half, lusty cheers began to be heard
from the east side of the gym, occa

sioned by the fact that the freshman
warriors had found themselves and
were hitting the basket with ease and

regularity. With the score tied.at 15,
the yearlings continued to pile up
markers. While the sophomores had
been making good one point, the
freshmen had piled up 11 such
counters.

So with the game going nip and

tuck, first with one side a point or

two in the lead and then the other,
the game see-sawed ·to a finish. At
the very last a freshman lad sent the
ball· through for a double counter,
and this was followed by a free throw
which' made the margin safe. The
box score:

r�����l!E� :� �3G. F;}. �1'Jennings .. - O 0
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Savage 1 Q g
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Smith 3 � �.' Ireland _ 3
0 2DaVis 1
0 2

'. Hewitt 0
2;Riggs _ 0 g 1Bailey _

0
,
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Ministerials-'Senior
" T.he, fqllowing ,dternoon, �he min-

DR. CAP,MAN. 'PROVED '�CLOSE GAME WITH
A BRittlANT SPEAKER· BAKER ENDS SEASON

NEW PROGRAM COMMITTEE GIRLS'DEBATE'TEAMS
WON,AND LOST FRiDAY

WINS HONORS AT ILLINOIS U.
Signal honors were conferred up

on Harold W. Bailey, O. U., '21, when
he was elected to associate member
ship in Sigma Xi, national honorarz
science fraternity, on February 22,
at the University of llIinois, Urbana.
Out of the eight thousand or more

students enrolled at the university,
only forty-two were elected to Sigma
Xi at the time of M.r. Bailey'S elec-

SEVENTH LYCEUM NUMBER SCORE: BAKER 32, O. U. 29 �:�ua�!:ew���u;�ct���:���i�:�:�
bership, and two undergraduates and
twenty-five graduate students were

chosen as assoelate members. Of the
latter, eight including Mr. Bailey are

members of the mathematics depart
ment.
Mr. Bailey, who was one of the

youngest graduates of the class of
1921 at O. U., and who was an in
structor in mathematics at his alma

Speaking on the subject, "The Mis- Ottawa University lowered the mater last year, is now working for
sion of the Republic" Dr. S. Parkes curtain of the 1923 basket ball sea- his masters degree at the University
Cadman delivered one of the finest son, and retired from the stage, of Illinois. He is also a half-time in
and most thought-provoking lectures clmg ing to the short end of a 32-39 structor in the university mathe-

MUSIC PUPILS GAVE RECITAL that has been heard in Ottawa during score, the large end being proudly, matics department. Mr. Bailey was
the present season. Dr. Cadman exhibited by our Wildcat friends 21 last October.
came as the seventh number of the from Baker.
Young People's Lecture Course, The game was one of the sort that WANTS TRACE OF OLD BELLspeaking in the City Auditorium last makes the blood race, you get upTuesday night. and then wonder when you did it. It
With rare insight and the forceful- was fast and furious, fought to the

ness of conviction, Dr. Cadman dis- end, and because the Braves didn't
coursed upon the problems which con- Win is no sign that they didn't fight.front the Republic today. It was a Red Shoger again was the indi
scholarly address in ev.ery sense of Vidual star of the game, caging six of
the word, yet one which made its ap- the larger variety of baskets. Smith's

Always of interest are the music peal and carried its message to every game at guard, although rough at
recitals given frequently by the pupils hearer. times, was nothing to be snubbed.
of the Conservatory of Music. The The speaker is one of the busiest Powers played a good floor game, and
program given Monday was greatly men in the country His church de- managed to squeeze in three field
enjoyed by all who were able to at- mands his attention each Sunday, baskets.
tend it. when he not only leads one of the For the opposition, the work of
The plan of giving these recitals in largest Bible classes in the world, but Wright, and of the diminutive Hurt,

the university chapel rather than preaches two sermons to the mem-
was the feature. Wright hooked four

down town as had formerly been bel'S of the famous Congregational f'u-ld counters, and as many charity
done, has proved a wise change, in- church in Brooklyn, N. Y. During throws. Hurt garnered four two
asmuch as many more students are the week days, he pursues his work pointers,
able to come to the recitals. as lecturer, always returning to

k D Ottawa led at the half way mark,With the moving of the conserva- Brooklyn before the wee -end. r,
B k k hid d f h

h Cadman also delivers a lecture each Rut a er too t. e ea ,an rom t e
tory equipment onto t e campus next

Sunday afternoon, which is broad- 13·12 score, rapidly worked to a 13-
fall, this plan of giving frequent re-

casted by radio, so that he has an 1�, then 15-22, an� from there on,citals will be used even more often
audience of some half-million people With Baker always m �he lead by at

than at the present. The public per-
'lt these times. Also he conducts a

least three or four points.formances are not only a source of

Ienjoyment to listeners but are a part "question" column in one of New In spite of the spurt that was taken

of the work of thee onservatory in York's largest dailies. Queries sub- by the Braves toward the last, the

I mrtted to Dr. Cadman upon any ques-Ilead was too great to be overcome.that they provide practica experience
tions of current interest are answered

I
Baker was able to play all of herfor the pupils. Public appearances

each week through this column. regulars, part of whom have beenbecome much easier.
hTh M d

.

ht By no means least of his distlnc- out of some of the recent games wite program on ay nlg was as .

. .
. .

follows' trons is the fact that he IS the Imm:-I mjurres,Piano duet-La Sorella Borel-Clerc I drate suc�essor of the renowned dl-I The box score:
Irene Crawford and Mrs. Utt vll:e, Phlhp Bro�ks. For m.ore than

0 U -29
VOice-Little Brown Hand Penn thirty .years, SInce the aeath or

Powers, f.
Mina Throne Broo�s in 1893, Dr. Cadman has been

Shoger, f., c.
Prnno-vGraceful Dance Lemont car-rying ,on the work of the former_.j Senter, c. g., f.

Martha Neighbors pastor With remarkable su�cess. 'Richter, g.
VOice-A Dream of Paradise Gray Dr. S. Parkes C�dman IS perhaps Smith, g.

Donald Smith the. best known active pastor. of the
Golton, f.

Piano--The Gypsies Are Coming United States today, occupying the

Rogers pulpit of the famous Central Congre-
gational Church, in Brooklyn, N. Y.'

BAKER U-32
Bohm He ranks with the dgreatest preachd- Hurt, f.

.

ers of the present ay, unsurpasse w· ht f
as an orator, scholar and thinker

D �Itg , '

along t�eologica! lines. H.e is also a S�oe���l�t:' g.distmguished literary fI��e and
Thornily, g.

among his well known wrttings are
P tt f

"Charles Darwin and Other English H�ll s, .

Thinkers," "The Religious Uses of I, g

Memory," and "Ambassadors of God."
But it is as a lecturer that Dr.

Cadman is especially prominent. He
IS undoubtedly one of America's
most eloquent and most brilliant

An unusual and interesting meet
speakers, and is recognized as such

mg was held Sunday evening at the
over the entire platform world.

M. E. church and a good crowd at-
Each summer and winter he fills a

tended in spite of the rainy weather.
limited number of Chautauqua a�d The meeting was led by Paul Teetor,
Lyceum dates a�d everY":here his: the president, and the musical pro
work IS a sensation. He IS one of

gram was in charge of Misses Vera
America:s busie.st men, �nd th?se Parsley and Winifred Casey. The
communitres w�lch hear him during entire musical part was given by col
the season are mdeed fortunate. He

lege students and was as follows:
is universally acknowledge one of the

.

ld' . t st preachers-a proph- Devotlonals-c-Vera Parsley.
worf hS' grea

e
Vocal duet-Era Henderson and

et 0 IS age. ,
A HHe is right now at the top of his lt� arness.

. .

thinker an orator and � PIano solo-MIldred Eldridge.
powers as a , , �

MIt t-C S der .

speaker. His pulpit work, covering a a e quar e ampus erena s.

period of thirty years in New York Roger and .Gerald Behan, Donald and

City alone, and his platform work Harlan Smlt�.
place him in the woremost rank of the: Short review of the lesson-Mrs.

leaders of today. He is eagerly Kohlhasse.
.

sought for in this and other lands but �nstrumental �uartet-:-�,hldred El

his busy ministry will permit of only dridge, Ernest DIven, WInifred Casey,
li it d umber of dates each sea-' Neal Evans.

a imien, Campus Serenaders.
son. I

Sh k D LewiSome of Dr. Cadman's subjects are:! ort. ta.l - r. WIS.

;'Th M'
.

n of the Republic" "Pil- Benediction,
. es o�ss:�e Mayflower," "The Re-; To the Method!sts in .school: .

We

grm� t' f the world" and "Life' really have very mterestmg meetings
�ons rue Ion t Ion'" i in our Epworth League and we will
m Modern Ba y .

i gladly welcome your coming to visit

HAS NEW POSITION I us. We welcome anyone else, too,
who would like to come.

Miss Dorothy Blunt has been ap
pointed social chairman of the Stu
dent Council. From now on, her du
ties include the responsibility for all
social functions of an all-school na
ture. In this she works with Miss
Rickard, social advisor for the facul
ty, and any whom she may appoint
to help her.
It is hoped that through the efforts

of such a chairman, a calendar for
the year's social activities may be ar

ranged for the following semesters,
so as to maintain a balance between
the various activities of the school
and prevent conflicting claims for
particular events.
The Student Council is endeavoring

to find some means whereby they
may more effectively meet the needs
for social activities in the college and
their success depends in large meas
ure upon the cooperation of faculty
and student body.

DISTINGUISHED NEW YORK A FAST, CLEAN GAME WITH
PREACHER DELIVERED AD- BOTH SIDES FIGHTING THEIR
DRESS TUESDAY NIGHT. BEST-HALF 13-12.

FINAL SEJ,UES OF GffiLS' T1HAN
GULAR CONTEST LED TO VIC

TORY FOR PITTSBURG.

NEGATIVE 2 TO lOVER PARK
SPOKE ON "MISSION OF THE RE- SHOGER WAS HIGH POINT MAN
PUBLlC"-IS ONE OF GREAT- GETTING 6 FIELD GOALS--
EST THINKERS OF DAY. RICHTER MADE 7 POINTS.

A LARGE CROWD HEARD DE
BATE WITH PITTSBURG
-WELL FOUGHT CONTEST.

Lecturer, Orator. Clergyman, Liter
ary Figure and Patriot--He
Dealt With World Problems

in a Mastery Way.

W right and Hill Each Bagged Four
for Wildcats--Braves Speeded Up

at End and Made a Close
and Exciting Game.

Negative Team Accompanied by Prof,
Ritchie Returned From Parks
ville Saturday-Both Park

Teams Lost.

The last debate round, under the
girls' triangular series, the contract
of which was drawn up three years
ago, ended last Friday night when
the negative teams of Ottawa, Pitts
burg Normal and Parle visited Park,
Ottawa and Pittsburg, respectively.
The results of the evening's encount
ers was that Ottawa lost at the af
firmative end, winning at the nega
tive debate; Park lost in both debates,
and Pittsburg Normal won both de
cisions. This gave the championship
of the series to the 'I'eschers,
The debate at Ottawa, in which the

affirmative team composed of Misses
Rachel Stein, Marie Reich and Eunice
Broady opposed the Pittsburg team

composed of Misses Loree Hall, Anna
Price, and Lois Armentrout, was an

exceedingly interesting encounter,
and one which was greatly enjoyed
by a large crowd. The question for
discussion this year was "Resolved,
That the federal government shou1d
enact legislation providing for com

pulsory judicial settlement of indus
trial disputes in public service indus
tries of national importance."
Dean Wilson presided over the de

bate which was opened by Miss Marie
Reich. She established the affirma
tive side by pointing out that the
oresent system has many grave de
fects, that it endangers public wel
fare, that the strike which is so com

mon is a destructive measure, that
the entire nation is affected by indus
trial troubles, and should therefore
have a strong voice in the settlement
of such disputes.
Miss Hall, speaking for the nega

tive, advanced the arguments that
there is no need for such compulsory
settlement, that there is no popolar
demand for it, and that the proposed
law was wrong, because it conflicted
with state rights. It also, the speaker
declared, could not be satisfactorily
enforced, if it should be adopted.
Miss Broady continued the affirma

tive by showing that the plan was

just and reasonable, that it was con

sistent in principle with our national
government, and that it was a neces

sity in dealing with national prob
lems.
Miss Price maintained that com

pulsory settlement has failed of its
aim in the past, that nothing short of
a standing army could enforce the

law, and that it would not be expedi
ent for many reasons.

Miss Stein concluded the construc
�ive speech for the affirmative by
showing that the proposed measure

vould work. It would bring indus
trial peace, would be impartial, would
prevent strikes, and would be backed
by the national police force in the ex

ecution of the decisions.
The third negative speech by Miss

Armentrout, summed up the poin�s
made by her side, and stated that if
enforced this law would do more

harm than good, and that it at least
was not advisable at the present
time. ' ,

The rebuttals were well given, and
were perhaps as important in estab
lishing the claims as many of the
main speeches had been.
It is probable that the pittsburg

speakers ha? the edg!l on �he home
team in delivery, theirs bemg more

convincing. It was this rather than
excellency of argument that bronght
them the unanimous decision.
Miss Stein and Miss Armentrout

were the strongest speakers for their
sides. Miss Broady's rebuttal was

not as effective as were the others,
however her main speech showed
much force and cogency of argument.
Miss Reich was especially good in
her rebuttal.
The judges were Attorney Robert

E. Coughlin, Paola: Attorney Charles
E. Hoge, Olathe: Editor C. R. Church
ill, Olathe.

-----

HONORS AT K. U.

Mrs. Mamie Barnes, O. U., 192�.
who has been attending K. U. thIS

year on the Kansas Fellowship which
was granted to her last year upon
her graduation, is continuing her'high
grade of work in the post-gradu�te
course. The report sent to the prest'
ident's office regarding her standin�
in the year's work showed that sh�'
has been given "A's." in all of he�
subjects. �' r '

Mrs. Barnes is he�,
,

Master's degree in modern �.�
speciaHzing in French. ,I

r, ". ,'.' ,
- .

TEN NUMBERS WERE ON PRO
GRAM IN CONCERT GIVEN IN
CHAPEL MONDAY NIGHT.

DR. WARD, WHO IS SERIOUSLY
ILL, EXPRESSES A LAST

WISH FOR O. U.

Piano Duets and Solos, Violin Se
lections As Well As Songs Fea

tured-A Good Crowd in
Attendance. When Old Science Hall at College

Burned in 1875, Historic Old Bell
Disappeared-Has Been

a Mystery.

FG.
.3
6
1
o
o
1

F.T.
o
o
o
7
o
o

Dr. Milan L. Ward, one of the pio
neers in Ottawa University, a teacher
active in its work until 1905, and
loved and revered by former and

present students as O. U.'s "Grand
Old Man," is ill at his home, 703 Pop
lar street. He has been ill for several
weeks. He was 93 years of age last
December 24, which makes him now

in his 9·1th year. When he first be
came ill he refused the attentions of
a nurse. Finally, he was prevailed
on to have a nurse. He knows that
his days on this earth are numbered.
He will leave with his last wish as

will be the last dollars of his earthly
good, for the good of the Baptist in
stitution he nurtured through its pio
neer days. His property was turned
over to O. U. a number of years ago,
to be his as long as he lived, and
O. U.'s thereafter.
Before he dies, there is one desire

F. that Dr. Ward would like to ha.ve ful
l filled. It may be impossible of real
o ization, but the Campus is glad to do
1 all it can to help in the fulfillment.
o His wish is to get trace of the fa-
2 mous old bell that hung in the old
o science building that burned in 1875,

the remnants of which were the basis
4 of the present old science building.
F. The bell fell from the belfry during
2 the fire, and Dr. Ward says it dis-
3 appeared before the ruins were
2 cleared away. The bell was historic
o before it came to Ottawa prior to
1 1875. It was in the old Delaware
o Mission near Leavenworth originally
2 and brought to Ottawa. It was

brought to Leavenworth from New
10 England, Dr. Ward thinks from Bos-

ton. Dr. Ward recalls a Miss Jones
and a Miss Morse who worked in the

mission, Miss Morse later coming to

O. U. A Mr. Pratt was one of the
trustees of O. U. at the time of the

burning of the old science building in
1875. Persons having any idea as

to the whereabouts of the old bell, or
in mind persons who may have a clue
will confer a favor on Dr. Ward by
notifying him or college authorities.

Some of the old timers are wonder
ing what became of the printing
press that was said to have been es

tablished in the home of Chief Tauy
Jones, northeast of Ottawa, in an

early day.
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Florence Ruth Lewis
Violin-Legende .

Winifred Casey
Piano Duet-Under the Banner of
Victory Rosey-Von Blon

Piano-Rustle of Spring Sinding
LaRue Sewell

Voice-A Birthday
. Huntington-Woodman

Georgia Hoagland
Pinno-c-Ecossaisse Beethoven

Dorothy Blunt

14 4

EPWORTH LEAGUE

RANQUET FOR DEBATERS

Following the Ottawa Pittsburg
debate a delightful luncheon was

served'to the two teams, the judges,
and the visiting coach.
The luncheon was served in the

Y W. rest room where quartet tables
were arranged for the guests. A two

course repast consisting of, sal;;td,
sandwiches, pickles, and �rlck Ice

cream and wafers was provided.
The rest room was attractively dec

orated with yellow and black stream

ers, draped along the walls, and over

the windows.
.

Those present were Misses Stem,
Broady, Reich, Price, Hall and Ar

mentrout, and Messrs. Hoge, Cough
lin Churchill and Pelsma.
The preparations were in charge

of Miss Alta Harness, who was as

sisted at the tables by Misses Esther

Ferrin and Lorene Richardson.

McKEAN A VISITOR
State Superintendent of College

Associations McKean was present at
the Y. M. C. A. meeting held Thurs

day, and remained through the great
er part of the day conferring with
the association leaders.
The work of the year was reviewed,

and plans were laid for the annual
Estes Park campaign. It is expected
that O. U. will send a large delegation
to the Estes Park convention which is

represented by all the colleges of the

Rocky Mountain Region. The convel}
tion begins the week that school IS

out this spring, and lasts for ten

days.

GRAD IS MAKING GOOD

Albin E. Johnson, former Ottawa

newspaper man and graduate of Ot

tawa University, has recently. gone
from the cable desk on t�e. PhIladel
phia Ledger to a desk pO�Ibon on t_?e
New York World. His wife and chl!d
are still in 'Philadelphia, but will

move to New York soon.

Albin John graduated from Ottawa

University in 1914 and after some

newspaper work in Ottawa moved to

Pennsylvania, where he ",:as. con

nected with the press aSSOCIatIon at

Philadelphia.

Prof. Floyd N. House, who was last

year head of t�e dep�rtment of ec�
nomics and SOCIology m Ottawa Uni

versity and who this year has been
,

'd'working for his master s egree In

the University of Illinois, has ac

cepted a position in the ea�t.
Beginning next fall he WIll assume

the leadership of the economics de

partment at Middlebury College, Mid
dlebury Vermont. This is one of the
old schools of' the country, hl,lving
been founded in 1800. The enrollment
is about 600.

MISS CRAWFORD AT NORMAL
The "Northeastern News," the

monthly publication of Northeastern
State Normal, located at Tahlequah,
Okla., contains in the February num

ber an interesting article concerning
the home economics department,
which is headed there this year by
Miss Pearl Crawford, Miss Crawford
was head of the same department at
Ottawa university last year, and dean
of women.
We quote from this article: irA

discussion of N. E's. activities is not
complete without a mention of the
domestic science departments. These
are 'Under the efficient direction of
Miss' Pearl Crawford who is continu
ously improving them by careful
study 'and systematic planning."
Among thec oUI:ses which are offer

ed ,.in tHe depar_tment of nome eco

nomica.. are cooking, hollS�hold man

ag�ent, and seWing•.
_.

-r�.� l
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GOSPEL TEAM
On last Wednesday night a gospel

team composed of Rev. and Mrs.

Cook, Rev. Pennington and Rev. Rob
erts held a service in the Baptist
church at Quenemo. Rev. Roberts is
the pastor there.
A program consisting of a piano

solo by Mrs. Cook, a vocal solo by
Mr. Roberts, and talks centering
around the theme of the Death and
Resurrection, and the Spirit of the
New Church were given.
There was a good attendance and

a profitable meeting.

Fairmounters are having a drive
for $40,000 to establish a new chair at
the, uni.y.e�sity'. Studel!ts are oas�ed
to 'furnish this amount, ana sho�d
they raise the entire amount, a Wich
ita btishiess' man has promised- to tIldd
$40,000 more. '\ :

isterial team was vanquished by the

seniors, 18-6.
hThis game was another of t e

rough variety, Gillette going out on

personal calls.
McMurray played a good game for

the seniors, and Shirk was the star

for the ministers.
The game was, in a sense .a �omedy,

"Bloody" Olin Jordan furnishing' the

side-lines much amusement a� the

1lxpression 9n his face chan�ed m ac

cordance to the way he !it on the

floor' every time he was spIked by an

opponent.

GO'ES TO CHICAGO
Dr. S. E. Price will leave tonight

for Chicago, where he will be for

probably the entire week. Dr. Price
will attend the meeting of the Asso
ciation of College Presidents of the
Northern Baptists, and on Sunday
will preach a 'Bermon at the dedication
of It new Baptist church in Milwaukee,
WJy.


